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About this collection  




Identifier/Call Number: ​Center for Restoration Studies Manuscripts #477 
 
Physical Description: ​0.5​ ​linear feet (1 box) 
 
Dates (Inclusive): ​circa 1978 
 
Dates (Bulk): ​circa 1978 
 
Location: ​Center for Restoration Studies 
 
Language of Materials: ​English 
 
Scope and Content Note: ​This collection includes two copies of 41 numbered sermon and 
lecture audio cassette tapes produced by the Christian Tape Library on various topics by various 
Church of Christ ministers. It also includes a brochure organizing the tapes by topic matter. 
 




Immediate Source of Acquisition: ​unknown 
Date of Acquisition: ​unknown 
Accession Number: ​R 2018.029 
Date of Accession:​ 1 November 2018 
Accessioned by:​ Troy Wade 
Processor and Date of Processing: ​Troy Wade, 2 November 2018 
Finding Aid Creator and Date: ​Troy Wade, 2 November 2018 
Finding Aid Update: ​Mac Ice and Amanda Dietz, 9 January 2021 
  
Using this collection  
Processing Status: ​Processed 
 
Conditions Governing Access: ​Materials are housed in the Abilene Christian University Special 
Collections and Archives, Brown Library, Abilene Christian University in Abilene, Texas and 
are non-circulating.  Access is available during normal business hours; prior appointments are 
preferred. 
 
Conditions Governing Use: ​Materials are housed in the Abilene Christian University Special 
Collections and Archives, Brown Library, Abilene Christian University in Abilene, Texas and 
are non-circulating.  Access is available during normal business hours; prior appointments are 
preferred. 
 
Preferred citation: ​[identification of item], [file or folder name], Christian Tape Library 
Collection, circa 1978. Center for Restoration Studies MS #477. Abilene Christian University 
Special Collections and Archives, Brown Library. Abilene Christian University, Abilene, TX. 
 
Copyright notice: ​Unless transferred in writing to Abilene Christian University, copyright is 
retained by the authors of these materials, or their descendants, as stipulated by United States 
Copyright Law (Title 17 US Code). Researchers are responsible for using these materials in 
conformance with copyright law. 
 
Arrangement of Materials: ​Cassette tapes are housed in one box. 
 
Separated Materials: ​none 
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[First Folder] Finding Aid 
Tape # Topic Speaker 
1A Knowing the Will of God Lynn Anderson 
1B Misunderstandings About the Church Lynn Anderson 
2A Will Our Children Have Faith? Lynn Anderson 
2B Power For Today Lynn Anderson 
3A Thank God For The Fleas Joe Barnett 
3B Jesus Spells Freedom Joe Barnett 
4A The Power of Purpose Joe Barnett 
4B Who Is This Jesus? Joe Barnett 
5A Biblical Problems Wendell Broom 
5B Sin Blinds Us Jimmy Allen 
6A Does God Exist? #1 John Clayton 
6B Does God Exist? # 1 (cont.) John Clayton 
7A Does God Exist? #2 John Clayton 
7B Does God Exist? #2 (cont.) John Clayton 
8A Does God Exist? #3 John Clayton 
8B Does God Exist? #3 (cont.) John Clayton 
9A Does God Exist? #4 John Clayton 
9B Does God Exist? #4 (cont.) John Clayton 
10A Does God Exist? #5 John Clayton 
10B Do Not Sin Against The Child John Clayton 
11A In Quest Of Unity B. J. Humble 
11B What Should Our Focus Be? Jim Woodroof 
12A Translating the Bible R. L. Roberts 
12B Prayer Paul Faulkner 
13A Perfection Stanley Lockhart 
13B God’s Grace Randy Becton 
14A God’s Opposition To Grumbling James LeFan 
14B The Cost of Discipleship James LeFan 
15A Martin Luther Lemoine Lewis 
15B Martin Luther (cont.) Lemoine Lewis 
16A The Authority of Elders Neil Lightfoot 
16B Selecting Elders Ian Fair 
17A Christian Discipline Of Children Lynn McMillon 
17B Christian Discipline Of Children (cont.) Lynn McMillon 
18A Improving Marriage & Family Communication Lynn McMillon 
18B Lordship And Self-Denial Chuck Lucas 
19A Jesus Sits By The Treasury Prentice Meador, Jr. 
19B Being A Christian Is Terrific Prentice Meador, Jr. 
20A Forgiveness Roy Osborne 
20B The Real Plan of Salvation Roy Osborne 
21A The Meaning of Baptism Roy Osborne 
21B Amen James Fulbright 
22A Crucified Savior, Crucified Servant Jim Woodroof 
22B Matthew’s Picture of Jesus Robert K. Oglesby 
23A Humility Glenn Owen 
23B The Ability to Say No Glenn Owen 
24A It’s So Dark I Can’t Hear Glenn Owen 
24B The Clock With No Hands Glenn Owen 
25A Be Ye Not Unequally Yoked Frank Pack 
25B Be Ye Not Unequally Yoked (cont.) Frank Pack 
26A Eldership and Body Openness Marvin Phillips 
26B Restoring Fallen Christians One-Lesson Approach Marvin Phillips 
27A Lord Open Our Eyes Marvin Phillips 
27B Building A Soul-Winning Atmosphere Marvin Phillips 
In The Local Church 
28A The Holy Spirit Neal Pryor 
28B The Holy Spirit (cont.) Neal Pryor 
29A The ‘Weak’ Brothers of Romans 14 Neal Pryor 
29B The ‘Weak’ Brothers of Romans 14 (cont.) Neal Pryor 
30A The Need For Christian Education J. P. Sanders 
30B The Power Of Suffering Love J. P. Sanders 
31A What Jesus Means to Me Joe D. Schubert 
32B The Point of No Return Joe D. Schubert 
32A The Little Book: Preface Silas Shotwell 
32B The Little Book: Page One Silas Shotwell 
33A The Little Book: Two & Three Silas Shotwell 
33B The Little Book: Pages 4 & 5 Silas Shotwell 
34A The Lord’s Supper Carl Spain 
34B Vibrancy in Worship Carl Spain 
35A Preaching From The Prophets #1 John Willis 
35B Preaching From The Prophets #2 John Willis 
36A Creation John Willis 
36B Election John Willis 
37A Suffering: Is There A Hopeful Word? Randy Becton 
37B Visiting the Sick Randy Becton 
38A Our Call to Holiness Lemoine Lewis 
38B The Lord’s Supper John Gipson 
39A The Manger or The Cross Steven Clark Goad 
39B Secular Work/Spiritual Work Jim McGuiggan 
40A Divisive Issues and Christian Unity Rick Atchley 
40B Changing Loaves or Changing Lives Rick Atchley 
41A The Minor Prophets Richard Rogers 
41B The Minor Prophets (cont.) Richard Rogers 
 
